Make each gift count!

If you haven’t yet made a contribution, please consider making a gift or pledge today. Private gifts ensure that William & Mary Law School continues to attract exceptionally strong students and bolsters the school’s capacity to deliver excellence through its people and innovative programs.

It will also help your class to win the Red-Hot Reveley Award for Outstanding Class Participation. During the April 18 dinner party at Kingsmill, the reunion class with the highest giving participation rate will receive this award. A gift or pledge in any amount will count. A portrait of “The King” with a plate recognizing the winning class will be displayed in the Law School. As background for the Elvis theme for this fun award – there was an Elvis shrine that lived in the Law School student lounge through the 80s and 90 that was boxed up when Reveley renovated the student lounge in early 2000.

Please help your class to win, and sincere thanks to everyone who has already contributed or pledged. For more information about Reunion Weekend, please call: 757-221-3795. Spring will be here soon and Reunion Weekend will be a grand celebration.